Effect of pregnancy on bupivacaine-induced conduction blockade in the isolated rabbit vagus nerve.
Bupivacaine-induced conduction blockade of A, B, and C fibers of the isolated vagus nerve was compared in fourteen pregnant and fourteen nonpregnant rabbits. After a control period in HEPES-Liley solution, the isolated nerves were exposed to bupivacaine concentrations of 0.1 mM to 1.0 mM. After 30 min exposure, the nerves were stimulated supramaximally and the percent reduction in amplitude of A, B, and C fiber compound action potentials was recorded. Linear regressions were fitted by the least squares method. The A fiber conduction blockade was consistently greater in the nerves from pregnant rabbits (P less than 0.001). The slope of the C fiber dose-response curves was also significantly greater in nerves from pregnant rabbits (P less than 0.01). The results indicate that the response of isolated nerves from pregnant animals to local anesthetic-induced conduction blockade differs from that of nerves from nonpregnant animals. However, it is not certain whether the difference is related simply to a more rapid diffusion and shorter onset of block or an enhanced sensitivity of the nerve membrane during pregnancy.